
Dear sylvia, 	 2:3/S1 

Li.:: ton has apearently added mo to his list of personal pernonal attacks and he tried 
to do the move tleg in a call to no laet week. As usually, full of mieroprosentations 
and distortions. Because he really did anger me by his viciousness and dishonesty and 
because I hen. the feeling he was make a self-serving tape for self-serving misuse-, I 
hollered at bin constantly when he would not give me a chance to talk, so he won t have 
each of a tape to use. I also bearddd his au the glaring fault in his time rocon= 
etruction: he does not account for the time required for the initial Xerays and pictures. 
1.f he did he'd have no theory of pre-autopsy auteLisee. (Which if one tried to reason 
did not smarm its purpose anyway.) So he hats now switched to Ebersole, as 1  vies sure 
he would and told his not to try, that the autopsy did not begin until iota°. 

I've done e bit more chocking. The manchestor account of what happenesed on the 
plebe, while. not unequivocal, makes 	oleer ahet all the people on the plane were not 
away froe th. caek4, that Lifton insanity. So it could not hive been toyed with then. 
If anyone would have dreamed of =wing the rick of getting caueht when nobody knew 
who would be whore End when. 

At Andrews Aaneneeter's in:eau:it Is definitive.aexe were two eermconiel 
the one not used was between the place AF1 was to be and the two helicopters tho one 
that took off had to have hold 1i37, not the oadever.) Manx On tie.. side of the plane 
toeard the field there rwa so many people, inaludieg50 dignstorios. Oaethe opposite 
side nothing - and 3,000 people loos lag et the peene. Bo how each ehence  of ally kid- 
nappire None! 	nobody does any checine in the NEdia. 

IS I did:plat toll Roger, I have thin coinaideatal deetrectien of the Liftoa theory: 
the back gate thetnefa which he sego the body was sited in wa locked. I learned this way: 

I heee a neighbor who ttayu up late. Be is mg age and also ha a eedicel problems. 
I asked him, if ho were staying ue that late, to tape hifton on the Toe Snyder Show. 
That etc noon ho broaeat the tape over and told ,_11$ he Wad; leer:lased Lee urong eey by 
liftone  ha also told ec that he Lad been at the hospltel that deer eeeauee lie :larked 
there. 	was an Ai: Foece colonel. "a is a vet aad was then attaceed to the Air earce 
Radiological institute, which was there. Be said that ehe word trent around about the 
assasuieat4oa i.ut he tdd nut enow the body we: cueing there. Whoa: ho _eituork ho noticed 
that the helipad was all lit up. When he got the the tear gate, the one he customarily 
used, it was locker- and theze was no guard to opens it. 22hie was about 6:30. So he turned 
around, used the front aeLee was delayed soeewhat by all the gommotion, and went home. 

He vohuetered that there was a forensic pathologist at i ethesda, said his recollection 
was ubolear, but he'd hale tne naoe at Ulna. Ile phoned to teL me- Pierre A. Iliadic. But 
then he isatel ad eel that rather than being AFRI Finch was AFIP, where he khew 

If one takes t e time, there is no point in Lifton's creation that stacks up 
factually. it is an enormous docertion and miereereecntatton and oenet be unknowing. 

I think he'll not be ham/.  about the Rolling Stone review that in coning. I don't 
know if meTdner ie going to do one. 

I don t feel badly. I'n just not able. My leg and foot are swelling more but I can 
also wall: little more and I can emercycle fairly well. Ybstorday 30 miles at the 
equivalent of.,15 mph. I guess only time will tell. 

In case ardnor wante to do a review and if you have et, the name of theme who 
were with LOJ

. 
 uhen he wee sowrn in and of those who were on the plane would be helpful 

because it will ahem a number of eeople on the plane and not with Idal at that time and 
thus able to see the casket. I'd like to be able to refute even one of the swine's 
fabrications. 

Excuse the typos. I just got a batch of legal records to road and I've just finished 
sichening 6,000 pages on the destruction of records program for another suit. Nothing 
about the assassination in them. best to Roger, 

Sincerely, 



28 January 1981 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you for your letter of the 23rd and for the copy of your letter to 

Charles Hinkle. 

That Lifton tried to paint a very negative picture of me in his book came 

as no surprise. hhat did surprise me was that he then proceeued to describe 

his progressive disenchantment with Liebeler and to show that in fact all my 

warnings were justified -- to show that he gave Liebeler ammunition to use 

against the critics, ana that Liebeler was determined to defend the 'ivarren 

Report at any cost -- without even acknowledging that my advice was right 

on target. But what else should one expect from a slimy despicable bastard 

like Lifton? 

I agree that his book will be harmful to the critics and harmful to any 

rational reasonable reexamination of the assassination. He is becoming a 

"star of stage screen ana television" in his effort to promote the book. 

but I feel pretty sure that the book will fail, out of its inherent weaknesses 

and the preposterous nature of his over-all hypothesis. Indeed, Roger and I 

had a woncerful fantasy of reenacting the three-vehicle, two-coffin, exits and 

entrances sequence, with the Marx Brothers playing the parts, and laughed 

ourselves into aching sides and streaming eyes. 

If George McMillan or anyone else of his ilk calls me, I plan to say 

merely that I haven't had time to read the book yet. As for the earthshaking 

discovery -- you may remember that he told me in 1966 that he had taken it to 

Liebeler but that he would not share it with any of the critics, which shocked 

and outraged me and caused me to break off all contact with Lifton for a long 

time. 	I deduce from his book that the "earthshaking discovery" was the alleged 

"surgery" reference in the 5ibert-O'Neill report, which was hardly exclusive, 

since you and Fred /ewcomb had already discovered it and written about it. 

Much of the "disguise and deception" was carried out by Lifton himself, 

and no one can read the book without learning from his own narration that he 

was consistently dishonest, nasty, and self-serving. 	His own rope will be 

sufficient to hang him. 

Harold, I do hope that you are beginning to feel better and more comfortable 

-- as you must know, all your friends including Roger and myself are concerned 

about your well-being ana wish you renewed health. With warmest regards and 

affection, 

Yours as ever, 

.;d47 41-1-41, 


